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Touch-free Foam Soap
DISPENSING SYSTEM

Rich, Luxurious Lather
Foam soap provides an extraordinarily pleasant handwashing
experience. Whether you use our general handwashing
formula or our antibacterial formula, you’ll love our fresh new
fragrances and luxurious lather.

More Handwashes per Refill
With foam soap you get significantly more handwashes per
refill than you would with a lotion soap dispenser. Our 1200
mL dispenser provides 2000 handwashes per refill. Compare
that with your average 800 mL liquid soap dispenser at only
615 handwashes per refill.
Traditional liquid soap
from one push

Foam soap from one push

Touch-Free System
Restrooms of today are touchless. No one wants to touch
a washroom soap dispenser after countless others have

615

800 mL Liquid Soap Refill

touched it prior to washing their hands. Our new touch free
foam soap dispenser lets you provide people with the touch-

2000

1200 mL Foam Refill

free experience they have come to expect in the restroom.
It’s also ideal for foodservice or other businesses with wash
stations outside of the restroom.
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Guaranteed

PERFORMANCE

We’ve taken touchless
technology to a whole new
level. Performance of the
touch-free dispensing
system is guaranteed.

Easy to load and maintain
Dispenser shuts off automatically when it
is opened to make refilling easier
Refill snaps into place easily - audible click
makes it easy to know when it’s in place
UL/CE registered
ADA compliant

Sanitary-sealed collapsible-refill keeps
germs out
Uses 3 standard C-size batteries that
last for up to 30,000 uses - batteries
are included
Every refill comes with a fresh dispensing
valve - no worry of clogging
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Description

Item Number

1.2 L (40.5 FL OZ)

Lavender Luxury Foam Soap

385610

1.2 L (40.5 FL OZ)

Antimicrobial Foam Soap with PCMX

385620

1.2 L (40.5 FL OZ)

2-Tone Gray Soap Dispenser

385600

1.2 L (40.5 FL OZ)

Black Soap Dispenser

385602
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